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Course in fiction to 
be offered in fall 
by Tim Forrestol 
News Editor 
• 
In an auemptto offer students 
the opportunity to funherdevclop 
t.hc1r writmg skills, t.he department 
of English will implemcmacoursc 
in creative fiction writing t.his fall. 
"Hopefully t.his w1Ll be the 
beginning of a long range project 
in t.hedepartmem where we would 
develop first a concentration or 
mmor in creative writing," said 
Dr. David M. LaGuardia, chair-
man ofthedepanmemofEnglish. 
The course wiiJ be taught by 
Mark Winegardner, who received 
his bachelor of arts from Miami 
University and his master of tine 
arts fom George Mason Univer-
sity. 
''I'm excited about coming to 
John Carroll," said Winegardner. 
"I've always taught at larger 
schools so I'm really looking 
foward to teaching in the intimate 
environment there." 
He also mentioned that he 
hopes to hnng \\ ntcrs to campus 
10 :.peak to siUdcnL'>. 
"At first, Mark will will be 
teaching t.he liction component of 
a creative v. riLing S<.'4ucnce," sa~d 
LaGuard1a. "He'll also be teach-
ing courses in composition as well 
as modem fiction." 
Winegardner, who1scurrently 
teaching at George Washington 
University, has been published m 
several magazines and had h1s first 
book, a non-fiction work entitled 
"Elvis Presley Boulevard," printed 
by Atlantic Monthly Press last 
year. A second book, "Prophet of 
t.heSandlots,"is due out in Febru-
ary of 1990. 
Earlier this semester, students 
in Dr. Magner's poetry course had 
t.heopportunitytomcct Winegard-
ner as he taught the class for a day. 
"He has a very open and recep-
tive teaching style which involves 
direct participation from the stu-
dentS," said Mike Newman, jun-
ior. "In my class he seemed to 
have every student participating." 
Wrestlers place fourth 
in national tournament 
by Chris Wenzler 
Editor in Chief 
The John Carroll BlueSLrcakS, 
paced by four All-Americans, took 
fourth place at the NCAA Divi-
sion Ill Wrestling Championships 
thts past weekend. 
Carroll, wit.h a final tally of 59 
points, finished behind champion 
It.haca (72.5 points), Delaware 
Valley (64.5), and Augsburg 
(61.5). 
"In a national tournament, 
because of how many wrestlers 
from each school particpate, I have 
always believed t.hat individual 
performances take precedent over 
the team," said John Carroll head 
coach and tournament director 
Kerry Volkmann. "We had four of 
our five guys take All-America 
honors. Delaware Valley had t.hrce 
of its four wrestlers win national 
championships. In a sctung hke 
this, it's important that each indi-
vidual gets a satisying experience, 
and, in our case, I think the guys 
were satisfied t.hat they did t.he 
best they could." 
Seniors Pete Hayek and Mike 
Collica closed out t.heir careers at 
Carroll by taking second and third 
place, respectively. Junior Joe 
Schmidt was national runner-up 
for t.he second consecutive year, 
and Carl DiBernardo was a fift.h-
place finisher. 
''l have the deepest apprecia-
tion for everyone who made t.his 
tournament the Lremendous suc-
cess it was," said Volkmann. " If 1 
had t.he opportumty to reverse 
anyt.hing, I would tum around what 
happened to Joe. Other than that, I 
couldn't have asked for a better 
tournament. 
"We got lremcndous suppon 
from campus organizauons, and 
t.he way t.he athletic department 
pulled toget.her was greatly appre-
ciated as well. It wac; one of the 
truly great happcnmgs in Carroll 
history." 
Montclair State's 126-poundcr 
Pete Gonzalez was voted the Most 
Outstanding Wrestler of the tour-
narnenL Gonzalez registered three 
pins in four matches, including 
one in the final against Hayek. 
ROTC Rangers fifth in state 
The John Carroll ROTC said Senior Tom Rogers, a mem- machine guns, paLrolling, and a 
Ranger Challenge Team finished ber of the squad. IOK road march with full gear. 
first in the Northeastern Ohio area Ranger Challenge is t.he high- JCU placed high in all events and 
RangerChallengecompetiuonand light of the year for the depart- defended their claim as t.he best 
ranked fifth in sl.litewide compe- ment. The events oft.hcchallenge weapons assembly team in t.hestate 
lilion . included the Army Physical Fit- by winning the event for the sec-
"We were well prepared thanks ness Test, the one rope bridge ond straight year. 
tot.heexceplionaltrainingjobdone across a 40 foot ravine, grenade "Most of us were able to as-
by Sergeant MajorJohnson of t.he throw, M16 rifle marksmanship, semble t.he M 16 and the M6C: 
DepartmcntofMilitaryScience," assembly of the Ml6 and M60 machincgunsinunderfourmin-
utes," said Rogers. 
Airfl'ne passenger safety · 
discussed~ p.3 
Opportunities abound in Interview with Lisa Heck~ JCU baseball coach is 
optimistic about up-
coming~seasov, p.ll 
summer program in man, JCU's Student Activities 
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A Note of Thanks 
Please allow me a short moment 10 express a sincere thanks to all 
of you! Your collective effortS helped to make the 16th annual NCAA 
Division ITT National Wrestling Championships a most memorable 
evenL 
Spccilic thanks to the following student organizations and leaders; 
L.G.S. and Kristin Dickinson, I.B.G. and John Eslich, and LP.T. and 
Todd Owen. Ditto the football and women's track teams, plus I.X.Y. 
The National Wrestling Tournament which we arc privilcdged to 
host once every decade seems to have the u ndcrl yi ng abi I it y to pu lithe 
entire campus together in a co-operativeeffon. Only in these Situations 
do students, faculty. maintenance staff and administrators get to "roll 
up their sleeves" together for a common cause. 
Last, but not least., the Physical Education and Athletic depart-
ments, which shouldered the greatest responsibility for the tournament 
deserve a silent applause. · 
To all of you, the wrestling team stands in admiration and respect. 
You have provided us a moment in time we will never forget. 
Sincerely, 
Kerry R. Volkmann 
Head Wrestling Coach 
Tony DeCarlo 
Athletic Director 
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EDITORIAL 
Student Union must prevent 
its own extinction 
I am outraged auhestudents of 
John Carroll University for their 
apathetic attitude which is second 
to none. The Carroll News reports 
in the previous two issues that 
candidates to the Student Union 
are running unopposed and nary 
an aspersion is cast upOn the stu-
dent body for its '"who cares" alii-
tude. There was no editorial nor 
any angry student letters in the 
paper. 
I do not wish to denigrate any 
of those who ran for the positions 
in the Student Union as I know 
them tobethemostdedicatcd toiL 
But there is something askew when 
no one on the cam pus opposes an-
other's point of view. 
Competition, as found in stu-
demgovemmemraces, is expected 
and largely healthy. What has 
happened to competition at JCU? 
Oneevident problem in the Stu-
dem Union is that it can be quite 
cliquish at Limes, causing poten-
tial candidates to feel like outsid-
ers. When running for a Student 
Union position the candidates feel 
obligated to list a litany of accom-
plishments for which they were 
responsible while already in the 
Student Union. The potential 
candidate feels inadequate asking 
himself, "Why haven't I ever 
planned a trip to the Flats?" 
Furthennore the electoral proc-
ess at JCU demands such stifling 
civility that no "debates" ever take 
place in what is supposed to be the 
student forum. Again, the debates 
before student elections are op-
portunities for the candi<lates to 
rattle off their vitae in full dress 
regalia. 
Never has an essential ques-
tion of substancebeen raised mher 
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than the standards like, "What is 
the most important job of the 
Student Union?" 
All of which brings up the focus 
of this dissent.: Do we, the stu-
dents of JCU, really need a Stu-
dent Union? Gary Ritter enunci-
ated the seriousness or this ques-
tion in reporting the loss of reve-
nue from lhe sale of SU discount 
cards. 
Would the Students be better 
served by a couple of committees 
to coordinate dances, fundraisers, 
and bar-hopping excursions? 
The role and presence of the 
Student Unionha<;diminisheddra-
matically in my three years at JCU 
and it would be too easy 10 blame 
it on the "closing of the Rat." 
Student Union presidents in the 
past have based their whole plat-
fonns on the saleofdiscountcards, 
used primarily at the Rat, which 
explains the present reliance on 
them. 
The "closing of the Rat" is the 
best thing that ever happened to 
JCU; it afforded us a collective 
opponunity to emerge from our 
collective, parochial, drunken 
shell. 
The Student Union could have 
built on this action rather than 
viewing it as the greatest of their 
problems. I propose that SU 
members ought to be scrutinized 
more closely in a method that 
would insure the viability of the 
institution they seek 10 serve. This 
can only be accomplished by a 
student body which demands 
excellence, not status quo. 
We have a right 10 know what 
ideas our prospective SU mem-
bers have for us as well as a right 
10 compare them to other's ideas. 
If the Student Union is necessary, 
then a change in the Structure of 
the election process is required to 
., 
........ 
-..... -.::: 
make the SU more accessible for 
those who do have useful ideas. 
by Brian McCarthy 
Class of 1990 
Greek organizations feign 
friendship 
"Friend: one attached to an-
other by esteem and affection; a 
supponcr" (Webster's Encyclope-
dia of Dictionaries). 
Do the fraternities and sorori-
ticsof John Carroll rea II y promote 
friendship? Are they really sup-
portive especially during pledg-
ing? Approximately30percentof 
the student body belongs to these 
organizations, so why is it that one 
is made to feel that they are sup-
posedly friendless if he or she 
does not belong to and adore to 
deaLh one of these superior or-
ganizations? 
As one who has experienced 
the Greek aspect of Sludent life 
here at JCU, I am appalled at the 
haughty attitude of Ule members 
of these Greek groups. The fa-
cade that one must wear to be-
comepanofoneofthescsocalled 
dislinct groups would make even 
the most socially oriented person 
regurgitate. 
The supposed purpose of fra-
ternities and sororities is so one 
can meet people, become good 
friends, and live happily ever af-
ter. 
1 believe that if you have not 
learned what it is to be a full per-
son and stand on your own, then 
you will find it very difficult to 
handle the real world. My guess is 
that it will be a very lonely place. 
Personally, I would much rather 
give all my time and love to the 
friends I've gouen uncondition-
ally rathenhan look for security in 
a falsehood. 
Anonymous 
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FAA policy threatens passenger safety 
Of 200 students surveyed, 160 feel flying is safe 
Between March 5-6, the Carroll News conducted a random 
survey of200 studenL~ composed of both rcs1dents and commut 
crs. Those surveyed answered four qucsuons concerning the 
safety of flying. along w1th issue.'> related 10 the recent Pan 
Amencan disaster th.ll occuncd over Lockcrb1c, Scotland. 
The overall results revealed that 83 Pl!rcent of thme qudelll!-
qucstioncd have Oown man a1rplanc. and nearly the same number 
felt that 0) mg 1sa safe mode of transponauon. In a scenariO were 
a pan1cular a1rline i~ threatened w1th a bombm~. four our five 
felt that the a1rlmc shuuld be obligated In make such in forma-
lion pnvy to potential pa.~sengcrs b.: fore they board the aulinc 's 
planes 
Have you ever flown In an airplane? Do you think flying Is safe? 
Have recent flying disasters made 
you reluctant to fly? 
Do you think airlines should notify 
passengers of bomb threats? 
by Cheryl Brody 
Managing Editor 
In addition to demonsLrating 
Lhc fallibility of airline security, 
Lhc Pan American Boeing 747 
disaster last December raised 
questions about the adequacy of 
existing procedures for infonning 
Lhc public about the possibility of 
terrorist attacks. 
Pan Am nighL 103, scheduled 
LO ny from London to New York 
City, exploded over Lockerbic, 
Scotland, k1lling all 280 passcn-
gcrsand llightcrew members. The 
cause for the crash was a terrorist 
bomb that had been placed m t.hc 
plane's luggage compartmenLS. 
The handling oflhe bomb lhrcat 
made on this flight is an example 
of a conLroversial public policy. 
A bomb lhrcat made to an Ameri-
can Embassy was not disclosed to 
passengers boarding lhe plane. 
The restricted bulletin never 
reached Lhc public because such 
"informauon is solely for use of 
U.S. carriers and airport security 
personnel, and may not be further 
disseminated wilhout specific 
approval of Lhe aviation agency" 
(The New YorkTimes,l2-23-88). 
Also according LO the Federal 
Aviation Administ.ration (FAA), 
"information on bomb threats is 
not routinely given 10 Lhe public." 
Such a policy on bomb LhrcaLS 
is greatly unfair to the passengers 
who arc boarding lhese flighLS for 
several reasons. 
First of all, the reasoning of the 
FAA for notdiselosing Lhis in for· 
mmion is not justafiablc. 
One reason aviauon security 
experts give for not informing the 
public of threats is that airlines 
Poll staff: Julie Malley. Ellen Green, Mo1ra Dougheny. Chrisune Dclbalso, and Theresa Bola.,d 
Graphics: Rndget M. Brett 
would suffer cancellations when reel Lhreal is made. In lh1s case, a quaLe security measures. The 
LhreaLS are invalid. However, no Lhrcal was actually followed by an GAO found Lwo main weaknesses: 
one will know ifthc Lhrcal is valid action. easy access of unaulhori1.ed per-
or not until a disasLCr such as lhe Secondly, repeated tests show sons to air opcrauons areas and 
Pan Am explosion occurs. A that airline security cannot guar- ineffective passenger screening. 
government rcportshowsLhat over amcc that Lhesc bomh threats will In compiltng the n..·port, lhc 
one m three attempts to get an not become reality. GAO conducted several tesL'>. In 
explosive into a passcngl'r plane In order for sccunty measures n ne test, In w lm ;h '{) il lq;al w..:-~1p 
arc successfuL LO be ''adequate," ihcy must lake on wetc aucmptcd au be ~I 
I f security is not adequate as every possible measure to ensure through security at an airport, 11 
sLated, Lhen it is lhc responsibil i ty that no bomb. firearm, or oilier aucmpts were successful. The 
of lhc FAA lO inform those Laking life-Lhrcatenmg weapon can enter GAO SUid this IS renecuvc or lhc 
Lhe night of any specific threat the plane undetected. majority of airport conditions, 
Lhat has been made to their night. A report, dated August 19RR, smcc similar equ1pment 1s used. 
All flying involves an clement from the Unllcd States General When such loopholes cx1sl, 11 IS 
of risk, whichcannotbecomrolled Accounting Office (GAO) to lhc wrong LO keep mformation on 
bylhcFAAoranyregulatorycom- GovcrnmentActiviticsandTrans- bomb threaLS from Lhc pubhc. 
mission. However, this risk is port.auon Subcommittee. showed The report specifically stated, 
heightened when any sort of di- Lhat aviation security lacks adc- "1mprovcments are needed LO 
Tower suited for Secretary of 
by JosephJ. Ranyak 
As Lhe confirmation of John 
Tower, a former chairman of lhc 
Senate Armed Services commit· 
tee, LO Lhe position of Secretary of 
Defense is becoming less likely 
day by day, the Bush administra-
tion, along wilh the actual confir-
mation process for Cabinet mem-
bers, may be dealt a rather sub-
stantial selback. 
Tower, who columnist George 
Will called "lhe most qualified 
person ever to be nominated for 
Lhe position," would be den icd Lhc 
position wilhout any substantial 
proof of any wrongdoing. 
The DcmocraLS cite Tower's 
past histOry of alcohol ism 
(evcnlhough he has never missed 
a day of work due to his alcoholic 
drinking), womanizmg, and deal-
ings wilh defense contractors as 
thc1r main reasons; some even 
believe that Tower behaved un-. 
ethically during his senatorial 
terms. But Lhe DemocraLS have 
yet to prove any of Lhese allega-
tions. (Could it be thatlhey were 
with him when Lhese supposed 
"unclhicalities" occurred?) 
The media has not been a friend 
ofaTower'seilhcr. Thcyhaveac-
cused him of wrongdoing, and 
interpreted some of his sLatemcnLS 
falsely. 
Ina press conference last week, 
Tower admiued to "breaking 
wedding vows," which Lhe liberal 
press immediately concluded to 
be an admission of having had an 
cxlJ'a-marit.al affair; however -
Tower was actually Lalking about 
his divorce. 
The reasons that are being 
brought against Tower are noL 
sufficient. If abstinence from 
alcohol1s lhe basis of proper moral 
behavaor,Lhcn Sen. Ted Kennedy 
should be removed from his or-
face. If womanumg 1s an cthtcal 
concern, Lhcn, again, lhc Senator 
from Massachuscus should be re-
moved from Congress. II sup-
posed unethical behavior is a rca-
son to reject someone from a 
government pos1tion, lhen Jim 
Wright should never have been 
pcrmiued to be Speaker of lhc 
House. The people who arc pass-
ing judgement on Tower are even 
more debased than any accusation 
made abouL Lhe former four-term 
senator. 
Bob Dole of Kansas. Senate 
Minority Leader, has vowed to 
keep on fighting up until the final 
vote. 
Republic.ans see lhe Towercon-
firmaLion-bauJc as a Democratic 
power play, ralhcr Lhan an indict-
ment of John Tower. 
If Tower's confirmation faa Is, 
watch for Lhc Republicans to go 
after House Speaker Jim Wnghl. 
There ts more than enough cvi-
tknce to unseat htm as he 1s Lhc 
ensure that Lhe process effccu vely 
prevents ftrcarms, cxplostvcs and 
other dangerous weapons from 
bcmg earned on board an a.tr-
planc." Therefore, Lhe govern-
men! IS not a good JUdge of what1s 
valid or nm. 
It a l-;o llllc~ om h ;wc a n gh\ u' 
withnold mlormat10n lrom lhc 
public regarding the safely of a 
ll1ght Lhey will be boardtng. Unul 
sccunty measures arc 1mprovcd 
Loa higher degree, I feel thatlhosc 
who purchase t1ckcLS for a par-
ucular ll1ghtshoul<l be made aware 
of thrcaLs that arc made. 
Cheryl Brady .. ~ophomore, is a 
communications maJor. 
Defense 
most corrupt person in Congress, 
and a Tower loss will expedite 
Wright's departure. 
John Tower deserves 10 be Lhe 
next SecrcLary of Defense. He is 
the most qualified person for Lhe 
job. I hope Congress goes by Lhc 
old adage," Let he who has no sin 
Cast the rtrst Stone." 
Joseph}. Ranyak, a communi-
cations! political sc1ence mllJOr, is 
co-president of College Republi-
cans. 
Exercise your 
cerebrum! 
Write for the Forum 
Call 397-4479 
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Venezuelan violence highlights IMF failures 
by Paul Kantz Ill 
Cn ucs for several years ha vc warned that the debt en s1s 
and the pohc1esofthc International Monetary f'und (JMF) 
rna} be pushing Latin American democracies 10 the brink 
of collapse. Unul the recent upheaval 10 Veneruela, 
however,thcrc were always other scapcgoaLo;: the legacy of 
brutal mll•tary rule in Argentina, leftist msurrecuon m 
Peru, and v1olent drug barons 111 Colombia 
But last week, Venezuela, regarded a'S the most politi-
cally stable repubhcofSouth America, was rocked by four 
days of looung and violent protests against 1M F-mandated 
price increases. Over 200 people were killed and thou-
sands injured. The inescapable conclusiOn ofthccountry's 
most severe upncang tn 30 years of democrauc rule~ that 
lbe JMF must rethink the wisdom of its austcnty prescnp-
tions for Laun debtors. 
The IMF, a multi-lateralmsutution wuh 147 member 
nations, is the major player in arranging shon-term linanc-
ing for debtor states. In exchange forbalance-of-paymenL<; 
assist.ancc, the IMF regularly reqUires a1d recipientS to 
•mplcmcnt so-calkd ''au-.tcruy IOl'<Isurc!'>," such <l'> rcduc- hllhon. a staggering Joss of" ould-~ investment capit.al. 
lions in government spcndml!. devaluations or local cur· Consistently IO\.\ levels ofiO\C;o.tmcnthavc.shaclded the 
rcncy, and hlx'ralt;.auon ul lorctgn trade. Ostensibly rcgmn s capaCil} tor cxpandtng manufactured cxpor~. 
des1gned to bolster the coumncs' compcutiv<;ncss, pro- Austenty also has an adverse unpact on the dcvclop-
ducllv•ty. and financ1al stah•luy. these measures mevit.abl> rncnt of human resources. Programs 111 viwl ar~s such as 
result in falling h\'mg stand:lfcls and popular discontent. l'ducation, housmg, and health care have been frequent 
As d1scontcnt grows, so docs the likelihood that the c.L-;ualucs of nauonal budget rcducuons. Such measures 
dcmocrauc ga• ns made 111 the rcg•on over the past decade severely weaken the pOLenual for f uturecconom•c growth. 
wi II be reversed. Democraucally elected presidenL'> such There arc no easy solutions the dcbterisis. Ills mcreas-
as Argenuna's Raul Alfonsin, Brazil's Jose Samcy, and 111gly evident, though, that the IMF approach IS not the 
Guatemala's V1mc•o Cerezo, each of whom succeeded a answer. 
m•litary government, find themselves trapped between As the recent unrest in Venezuela has dramatized, the 
ris1ng popular diSCOntent and overzealous militaries. IMF mustbecomcmoresenslllve to political realiues in the 
The drawbacks oflMF strategies are not I united to the reg•on and more flexible in granung short-term assistance 
crcauon of domestic unrest. The Fund's "remedies" may tO Latin debtors. Without an approach that preserves 
also carry ncgauvc tmpl•cauons for long-term economiC domestic stab1hty and faciht.ates new Investment, the Latin 
growth and, hence. for debtors' future abiliues to pay. Amencan debt cris•s is bound to end an pohucaJ and 
By emphac;IZing the mccung of debt-service obliga- f•nanc•aJ disaster. 
tions. whatevcrthecosts, the Fund has helped dra1ndcbtor 
states of export revenues that m1ght otherwise have been 
reinvested locally. Debt payment.<; by Th1rd World coun-
tnes last year exceeded new f1nanc•al inflows by over $40 
Paul Kantz Ill. a senior poluical science ma;or, worked 
last summer as a research as.roc~ate with the Waslung/On-
based Council on llemispheric Affairs. 
New policy will improve student attendance 
by Meg Pedrini 
hour of sleep, watch our favorite The John Carroll Comm iuec College of Arts and Sciences, sum- turcs or participation is impor-
daytime show, or relax a liule on Academic Policies hopes that merized some of the teachers' t.ant," srud Bruce. 
"Should r go to class or not?" longer in the cafeteria tnstead of its new auendancc policy will feelings about absences. Since ughtened regulations on 
Most of us have asked ourselves going to class, the threat of unan- further 1mprove class auendance "From a teacher's standpoint, students' rights suggests a lack of 
this question sometime during our 
college career, many of us on a 
regular bas1s. Although we often 
w1sh we could get just one more 
nounccd quizzes or mandatory and make varyingauendanceregu- i t's very unpleasant to face a class- maturity in thcstudcntbody, many 
class participation by certain pro- lauons among teachers clearer to room in which only 20 out of 35 students arc angered at the impli-
fessors •s usually cffccuvc in the students. show up. Some faculty have been cation. 
encouragang our auendance. Thenewaucndanc·csystem w11l very upset w1th students who cut Vo•cing the common concern 
SUMMER IN VENICE 
Spring Hill College, a Jesuit oollege founded in 1830, offers 
a five week session in our permanent, newly renovared 
building. The Gesuiti provides beautiful, modem double oc-
cupancy rooms, classrooms, kitchen, chapel, and laundry 
facilities m an 1deal loc:abon in one of the most fascinatmg 
cities of the world. Oasses are held Monday through ThUIY 
day, giving you the opportunity to travel or simply enjoy the 
wonderful city of Venice. 
Session June 5 - July 7 
Oasses offered for Summer, 1989 are: 
Introduction to Fiction (En 041) 
Art History (Fa 199) 
Foundations in Science for Modem living (Si 030) 
Personality, Perception. and Art (Py 085) 
Intensive Italian (It 053) 
Cost of the program 1S $2300, which includes your tuition, 
room, linen fee, and book rental fee. Expenses for food and 
transportation are the responsibility of the student. 
Semester programs are also available. 
For further information ex>ntact: 
VEliiCE CE1ITE1t 
SPRDIG BD.L COIJ.SGE 
4000 Dauphin Street 
MobUe, Alabama 36608 
(205) 460-2181 
require professors to include their regularly and want to do some- among students who feel they arc 
individual aucndance policies in thmg about at by revising the pol- rcsponsihlccnough to decide how 
their syllabi, gr:mt instructors the icy," said Biehl. often they should ancnd clao;s was 
d istrct•on lO decide ''hat cons11 - Dr. G<' rald Hay, prolc.ss01 ol 
tutes an excused absence, and philosophy, echoed Fr. B•chl's 
eliminate the FA grade. Thus. sentiments. 
attendance expectations and ex- "Judging from my experience, 
cuscd absence stipulations of in- r think auendance requirements 
dtvidual teachers will be more should be the same across the 
d•scernible to students. board," Hay sa1d. "However. the 
Although th•s poltcy was de- Univers•ty should have a pohcy 
stgned to benefit studentS as well on excused absences, not the 
as teachers by encouraging aca- teacher." 
demtc achievcmem and creaung Most faculty are in agreement 
beHer student-teacher relauon- that the new policy will encourage 
sh•ps, mixed feelings about the auendancc. Dr. Qouglas Bruce, a 
proposal exist throughout the communicauons professor, feels 
campus. that the policy will have positive 
One side of the issue springs results. 
from theinstructor'spointofview. "Hopefully it will improve at-
Fr. Biehl, Assistant Dean of !he tendancc in classes in which lee-
1989 
SUMMER SESSIONS 
BROCHURES 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Courses offered in areas of: 
Arts & Sciences 
Business 
Education 
Professional Srudies 
For more lorormatloo, caJI or write: 
Xavier University Summer Sessions 
3800 Victory Parkway 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
(513) 745-3601 
X.v1ot Ullivcniry is &II academu.- commu.aaly commiu.ed 10 oqual opponunlty Cor 111 
p .. o.,. resatdleto o( •a•, .... race. reUaao11. b.,dkap. or nalioDAI onaa.o. 
:;ophomorc ~lary Thomas 
·'tf you know the material and 
test well, it shouldn't maucr if 
you're in class or not," said Tho-
mas. 
Fr. B1chl admlllcd that some 
students arc capable of obt.aining 
good grades withoutgomg to class. 
but these students arc rare. Real-
istically, a definite correlation 
exiSL<; between frequent class at-
tendance and h•gh grades. Hav-
ing the nghtto choose whether or 
nouo go to class can be detrimen-
tal to students who arc unmoti-
vated, unable to handle freedom 
from their parentS whtle away at 
school, or procrastinators who pu II 
"aJI-nighters". 
The new auendancc policy will 
only reform students' mdiffcrent 
attitudes towards class attendance 
and strengthen thc•r underst.and-
ing that perseverance in studies is 
the key to success. 
Meg Pedrini, a sophomore, is 
an English major. 
Summer Sublets 
Wanted: 
Law firm seeking furnish-
ed apartments for sum-
mer associates to sublet. 
Please contact: 
Laurel Portman 
586-7293 
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MDA Dance not exclusive to marathoners 
MOA Dance Mara thon !!! 
A convcrsauon 1n John 
Carroll's cafctcna: 
"Hey Ellcn,llkc arc you gomg 
to the Rock ton1tc? II ' II be really 
fun." 
"What am I domg? Where 
have you been? I'm gomg to the 
Dance marathon. Aren't you?" 
"Well like l thought tha t only 
the 32 couples that are rcgisLCrcd 
to dance can go." 
The dance is for all of the John 
Carro ll Community and friends. 
It's going to be a lot of fun and the 
bands and D.J. 'swill be so UN-
BELlEY ABLE." 
"Wow. Th1s sounds like alot 
of fun. W ho's playing?" 
Friday, March 10 
5:00-9:00 p.m. 
Band: Nitebridges 
Theme: 50's Beach Party 
9:00-2:00 a.m. 
OJ.: Chris Koch 
Theme: Progressive New Years 
Other: Walk Around Magic by Jim S1slo 
Saturday March II 
2:00-5:00 a.m. 
OJ. Angelo Cian<:ebello 
Theme: Slumber Party 
5:00-9:00 
OJ.: Sue McConnick 
Theme: Revenge of the Nerds 
9:00-10:00 
lnstru~1or: AM Mane Fro~scr 
Theme: R1so and Sh1nc 10 AcroblCS 
10:00- 10: 1.5 
Band: Earthlorce (I :30-3:00) 
Other· \V;tlk Around ::\1ag~c by J1m S1slo 
(2:00-6:00) 
Theme· Llfe on the Fann 
3·30 7:00 
Bmd Rcdlme (3:30-5:00) 
Band: Janglen (5:30-7:00) 
Other: Walk Around MagJc by Jim Sislo 
(2:00-6:00) 
l'hcme: Broadwa) at Carroll 
7:00-END 
Balloon Drop 
1\ wards Ceremony 
"Barber and Seville" 
Trophies and awards will be 
awarded tothccontcstenL winners 
for the following categories: 
Best Male and Female Legs 
Best Costume for each theme 
Most Spirited Couple 
Most Enthusiastic Individual 
Dancing awards for each theme 
will also be given out. 
WUJC 88.7 FM will have two 
raffles to bene fit the MDA. Enter 
to w in a Two Ho ur Radio S how 
Gust you and the mike, or a friend 
o r two) o r , W in a D a te with a DJ 
John Carroll 's own, Sara Malone 
Howley and Brian Donovan, have 
graciously accepted WUJC'soffer 
to accompany the w inners on an 
expense paid date . Rafne tickets 
will be sold th ro ughout the 
marathon and the winners will be 
drawn al the end or the dance. J.C.U. J);111cc Team 
tO:IS-11:30 Goodluck 
DJ.: Bnan Donovan Did you know that mid -tcnn 
Themc: .. Siow Dancing g rades were due in the o ffice of 
Business 
SUMMER CAMP STAFFPOSl· 
TIONS: Counseling and Supervi-
sory openings. Horses, sailing, 
archery, riflery, crafts, wilderness 
trips. Christian values In a family 
atmosphere. YMCA STORER 
CAMPS. Jackson, ML For fllrther 
Information contact: Junnle 
KJrkhope at 371·9409. 
Looking for a fraternity, sorority or 
student organization that would like 
to make $500-$1000 for a one week 
on-campus marketing proj ecL 
Must be organized and hardwork-
Ing. 'all Val or My-ra at 1-800-592-
2121. 
Students A VON PRODUCTS! 
Earn up to SO% commission. free 
training and $30.00 In free makeup. 
Sell to friends and students. Call 
now473-997S. 
HELP WANTED: 
FOOD SERVERS 
Cooks/Pre p 
Host/Hos t ess 
FoodExpedltors 
Sales / Banquet Coord . 
* 3591 Park E . Beechwood Full/Part lime. Apply ln 
person M-Th. 2 5 pm. Immc· 
dla tc Interviews. 
FOR SALE! Beautiful, quilled 
designer floral print beds read · 
fllscia, purple patlern · almost ne" · 
nts full or small queen si'le bed • 
asking 120.00 • call371--4378 after 
6:00 evenings. 
A 'ITENTION-GOVERj'iMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. 
Ford, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys. 
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-
8885 e-x 81 5&. 
Summer Posi tions are available for 
Lifeguards, Water Safety Instructors, 
and Pool Managers with Metropoli-
tan Pool Service! Our pools are 
located throughout the Greater 
Cleveland Area, lodudlng most East 
Side and West Side Suburbs. Better 
than average hourly wages, plus a 
generous bonus program make this 
the ideaJ summer job. Contact 
Metropolitan Pool Servk:e by calling 
(216) 741-9451 to set an appolotment 
musician 
wanted 
for an exciting new rock 
band. Keyboardist, g ui· 
tar, bass, and vocals 
needed. Bockup vocal 
great but not essential. 
Major innuence Genesis. 
No drugs or alcohol Greg 
otte r Sp.m. weekdays. 
461-5995 
also know that the Brotherhood of 
Iota Pht TI1c1a is sponsoring a Pae 
Throwmg Booth at the MDA 
Dance Marathon? And 
funhcrmorc, do you rcahze that 
the mtcnded targets arc members 
of the JCU Faculty and 
Admimstrauon, vanous Prestdcnts 
of Greek Organ1t.a11ons , and oh 
yes, Resident ASSIStan ts? All the 
more reason to suppon the MDA 
Dance Marathon. All in good fun 
of course. 
Athletics 
A TrENTION ALL SPIRITED 
JOHN CARROLL STUDENTS 
Do you m1ss your years of high 
school chccrlcading? John Carroll 
University is looking for talented, 
spir ited students to c heer fo r the 
1989-90 season . There will be an 
o rgani7.ational mceung to discuss 
tryouts and requirements on 
T hursday March 16 at 4:00 in 
Room 104-a Gym C lassroom. 
Males and Females arc invited. 
Read next weeks Campus Life for 
more detailed information an the 
Highlight section. 
Rostersarcavai lablcforMen's 
and Women's Intramural 
Volleyball. Completed form s arc 
due back March 17. Pia) mg bcgms 
the firs t day back lrom break.. 
March 28. 
Lacrosse Pracuccs arc held 
to interview "ith the be~t! 
ATr £i'<IION-GOVJ.:R:-I \1 E'\·r 
HOMES from $ 1 (tJ- repalr). 
delinquent tall propert}. Re-
posscsions. Calll -602-838-8885 ex 
8158. 
Lifeguards and Swim Coach needed. 
Berkshire Swim Club, Chesterland. 
Marianne at 729-2225. 
A1TENT10N-HIRLNGI Govern-
ment Jobs -your area. $17,840-
$69,485. Call t-602-838-8885 ex 8158. 
Campus Happenings 
J.C. U U ltle Theatre presents Nell 
Simon's The Good Doctor (an 
adaptation of Anton Chekhov's short 
stor ies). March lO,ll, 8 pm. 
Marinello Little Theatre. $2 General 
Admission. 
Bemis Florist Inc. 
4418 Mayfield Rd 
Sa Euclid, Ohio 44121 
10% off cash purchases 
Above $15 
with JCU J.D. 
A Lecture on 
Northern Ireland 
by Or. Thomas E. Hachey 
March 10, 1989 at 3 p.m. 
Jardine Room, 
Receotlontofollow 
every Thursday at 5:30 and 
Saturday at 2:00. All meet in 
the Annex Gym. 
Phi Alpha Theta, the HistOry 
Honor Society, 1scurrcmJy holding 
itsSpnngMembershipDrivc. The 
deadline fo r completed 
applications is Friday, March 10 
at 5:00 p.m. Applicauons arc 
available from the H1story 
Department Secretary, room A· 
40, and should be turned in to the 
secretary by the deadl ine. 
The Pre-Law Socie ty presents 
Mr. Walham S ummers, auomey-
at-law. A well-known Cleveland 
defense auomey, M r. Summers 
\\.I ll d1scuss murder, defense, and 
capital punishment on Tuesday, 
March 14, a t 7:00 p.m . m the 
Mackm Room. 
Due date for s ubmittt ng 
orgamtation information to the 
Campus Life section for the next 
ISSUC is March lOth. 
"The Good Doctor" 
An adaptation of Anton 
Cbekbov's short stories by Neil 
Simon will be presented in the 
Marinello Litt~ Theatre this 
weekeDd. "The Good Doctor'' 
will appear on Friday and 
Saturday evening at 8:00. p .m . 
Christine Ur ba niak, 
interpretiveart teacberwith the 
Communication!i Department, 
is directing the seven vignettes 
performed by John C arroll 
students. Jim Parker is the 
Assistant Oirector. 
This is the fir st production 
that Ur b:miuk has d irtcted at 
Chief Justice David Averi ll I-; now 
accepting applications (or A~oclate 
Justice of the Student Union Hearing 
Board. Applications available In the 
S. U. office. Dud line ~larch 31. 
NOTICE· Morton Downey WILL 
NOT be coming to Cleveland as 
scheduled. 
Campus Ministry will offer an eight-
day retreat directed according to the 
Splr ltuaJ Exercises of St. Ignatius, 
May 12 (after nnals) to May 19. II 
you are Interested, please see Father 
Scbell ln Campus Ministry as soon as 
possible so that we can make 
adequate preparations. 
with such a great group 
people. I' m impressed with 
d edication ;• said Urbaniak 
CAST IN ORDER 
APPEARANCE 
i\rrun):cment" ... V ln<.-ent JI Jau~ •. nJQ 
Uehm, Heidi Lanesky. 
Strictly Personal 
To Lucy Ameling-Uke a desert nfeds 
rain, like a town needs a name. J 
need your love. ?? 
- - -----
Happy22od birthday, Wooble!! 
Love, Lisa. 
Friends, Romans, Countrymen: Sue 
z. Is not a dumb blond. 
l.ove Rood music:? Join the Carroll 
ABBA-Lovers Association! Meetings 
every week In SutowskL Calli Mr. 
Rochester at 371-XXXX 
IF YOU'RE GOING ON SPRING BREAK 
DON'T LEAVE TOWN 
ITHOUT YOUR SHADES 
-on sale in the cafeteria-
sponsored by JCMA . $1 of proceeds benefit MDA. 
~,, ., , - , 
Who is your favorite R. A.? 
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Summer excursion to Mexico offers 
students many opportunities 
"Kevin McNamara 
because he staples 
things to his door." 
Keith Bak 
"Peggy Zuscik 
because she surfs 
with us." 
Becky Panza 
Freshmen 
"Mario Alemagno 
was my favorite 
because he never 
busted us." 
Joe Lagnese 
Sophomore 
"Joe Behm for the 
great hamburgers 
and pizza for our 
floor activities." 
Mark Waner and 
Mike LaForest 
Sophomores 
"Eileen Stroh 
because they 
nameda beer 
: '', after her~" 
"'Grave J.?anger' 
' (DaveJ;ranger) 
• ~<""~.%:(':· 
"becau'se he's a 
righteous -dude.'' 
Joe Cimperman 
Freshman 
By Jane Babiak 
Features writer 
also have the opportun•ty to ex-
amine the cultural differences 
"The cost of the en Lire program 
is equal to what you'd pay for 
Th1s summer, John Carroll stu-
dents will have the opportunity to 
study in MCXICO. The Instiluto 
Tcchnolog•co y de Eswdios Su-
pcriorcs de Monterrey (The Insti-
tute of Technology and Higher 
Studies, or ITESM) is offering a 
program which runs from June 
12,1989toJuly21, 1989. During 
these six weeks, cighuo tencredjt 
hours can be earned. 
"I've seen people who never had Span-
ish come away knowing it. It's amaz-
ing what you can pick up in 6 weeks." 
ITESM is at the foot of ''La 
Silla," a saddle-shaped mountain 
in Northeastern Mexico. Monter-
rey, the city where the ITESM is 
located, is the capital of the state 
of Nuevo Leon and has a popula-
tion of2,500,000. 
The city is located J 50 miles 
south of the Mexican-U.S. border 
and 600 miles north of Mexico 
City. 
The program is open to all 
Carroll students whether they have 
any background with the Spanish 
language or not. Course offerings 
jncludcSpanish, Business, Mexi-
can Art History, and Mexican 
Dancing. 
"They have intensive programs 
for beginning, intermediate, and 
advanced Spanish," said Dr. Kath-
erine Gatto of the Classical and 
Modem Languages Department. 
" If you have takcnSpanJSh,Lhey 
g1vc you a placement test...I've 
seen people who never had Span-
ish come away knowing iL It's 
amazing how much you can pick 
up in six wccks,''said Gatto. 
Students studying in Mexico 
between Mexico and Lhe United 
Stares. One of these differences 
is that Mexican students spend 
more time socializing than Ameri-
can students, who tend 10 spend 
more time watching television. 
Another asppect of the Mexi-
can culture is the enthusiasm of 
the Mexicans for the Americans. 
This is evident in their featuring 
of American students in local 
newspapers and the planning of 
special events centered around 
the American visitors. 
"On the 4th of July, they have a 
picnic for the Americans with fire-
works and corn on the cob with 
chili powder,"said Gauo. 
A mid-term trip to southern or 
central Mexico is planned for the 
Summer School break, and there 
are weekly excursions to muse-
ums, bullfighL<;, and other points 
of interest in the area. 
Students have the option of 
choosing a Mexican or American 
roommate, and will meet other 
Americans in the summer pro-
gram. 
"The people you meet arc from 
all over the world," said senior 
Marie Perella, referring to the 
semester she spent studying in 
Mexico City. 
-Dr. Gatto 
tuition here," said Gatto. The 
charge for room for six weeks is 
S 150, and board is estimated at $8 
a day. 
The summer program has been 
offered since 1966, but the last 
Lime Carroll students went was in 
1984. 
''The reason we didn't go since 
then is because two professors 
working on the program left," said 
Gauo, who participated in the pro-
gram herself. 
Applications for the program 
arc due April IS, 1989. These can 
be obtained from Mr. Jim Reed, 
foreign studies coordinator. A 
$40 registration fcc (to be cred-
ited to the student's account) and 
six J.D. size photos arc due with 
Lhc application. 
Additional information can be 
obtained from Gatto or Reed. 
"This program will broaden the 
John Carroll student's view of the 
world. You come away with an 
understanding ofthatculture," said 
Gatto. 
"The overall attitude of the 
Mexicans gives you a better per-
spective on the world and foreign 
affairs," said Perella. "The people 
arc also very warm and friendly." 
TURKEY RIDGE TAVERN 
&EATERY 
~ 
NEVER A COVER CHARGE!! 
Thursday 
NATURAL FACTS 
Friday 
REBELS 
WITHOUT APPLAUSE 
Saturday 
THE BUSINESS 
Sunday 
THE HOTFOOT 
QUARTET 
Monday 
OHIO 
Tuesday 
FINE 
YOUNG MINDS 
Wednesday 
FRANKIE STARR & 
THE CHILL FACTOR 
1852 Coventry Road, Cleveland Heights Ph.321-7070 
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.. Wellness Week .. covers many health aspects 
by Angelo Ciancibello 
Th1s week Marion D1nmgSen-
1ccs, 10 cooperation w1Lh John 
Carroll University, has hcen host-
mg"Wellncss and You Week" in 
honor of National Nulriuon Monl.h 
this March. Booths have been set 
deal wnh top1cs mclud1ng AIDS ~Ill fcmure the causes and cures duccd a new Cmcring L11c Line to been well attended by students 
and the effect of drugs on athletes. of eating disorders. their menu. They will be g1vmg who wcrecuriousabom what Lhey 
Along .,.. 1Lh Lhc tapes, there arc The exercise aspccL-; of well- out information about th\! low- had to offer 
speakers on Lhc top1c of AIDS ness will be dealt wsth by rcpre- calonc foods they fc.aturc m Lhe Mariou has previOusly run a 
who arc giving talks at <hffercm scntauvcs from the Cleveland Lite Lmc, such as all fncd foods, Similar fitness fair at Case West-
poiniS during the week. Mctroparks. They will present as well as other tOpiCS related to em Reserve University. If Lhc 
Representatives from Alcohol- mformatlonaboutl.hcMctroparks' nutriuon. John Carroll " Wcllness Fatr" 
ics Anon)•mous arc also m aucn- rnness trails. Both school oflic1als and Man proves to be as succcsstul as Lhc 
up all week in the Atrium from dance to answer questions abou t NutritiOn Will be dealt with by ou arc cxcned about 1h1s first oncatC:u;c,Manouplans to make 
II :30 a.m. until 1 p.m. alcohol abuse. Another booth "Wellncss Ftur. "The bomhs have ll an annual event. 
Representatives from variOUS 
health organi7.ations have been 
present in order to speak with 
members of Lhc campus commu-
nity and to answer any poss1ble 
questions anyone may have. 
"The point that Mariou would 
like to prcscm is that wcllness is 
nOt merely nutrition, but nutrition 
combined with exercise, fitness 
and preventive medicine," said 
Karla Kunkle, director of food 
service for Mariou. " We have a 
commiuncnt LO nutrition and feel 
it is our job to educate the commu-
nity on good health." 
Kunkle also stressed that the 
WeUnessFair is a universityevenL 
The various organizations partici-
pating will span the interests and 
concerns of all age groups, mak-
ing Lh•s event beneficiai LO all stu-
dents, faculty and staff. 
Some of the booths will enable 
students lO test different aspects 
of heal th. A nurse from the Dis-
pensary will be on hand to meas-
ure blood pressure. Another booth 
will give the opportunity LO check 
cholesterollevels.StudentsareaJso 
able to test !.heir eyesight at the 
Eye Express testing bool.h. 
This type of on Lhc spot testing 
allows participants to examine 
how hcall.hy they are first hand. ll 
also allows them to get advice on 
how to improve their health. 
Some videotapes will be fea-
tured during the week, and will 
THE 
BEST 
KEPT 
SECRET 
ON 
CAMPUS. 
~·-----------------· 
LOST AND 
FOUND 
IN THE STUDENT 
SERVICES CENTER 
AD BUILDING 
Mariou, who has recently intro-
Thomas Curtis 
John Carroll University • 
2nd Team Football / 
College Division • 
Running Back • 
Chemistry Major • 
3.65 GPA • 
Senior • 
Hometown: Kirkland, OH • 
Congratulations to the GTE Academic All-Americans~ 
They are the leaders of the team. But what makes them even more special is their out-
standing academic records. They are the GTE Academic All-Americans. selected by the 
College Sports Information Directors of A~rica (CoSIDA) for bein~ high achievers -:-
in the game as well as the classroom. GTE IS proud to be the official sponsor of th1s 
37-year-old program and congratulates these student-athletes on their Academic 
All-American achievements. 
-
GTE AcAD£MIC ALL-AMERicA TEAM 
SELEC T ED BY CoSIDA (Cji#l 
THE POWER IS ON 
Page 8 WORLD VIEW 
. News Briefs 
• \ 1JA \11 (A P) Str1king Machimsts kept Eastern Air-
lmcs nearly grounded a second day Sunday, stranding 
hundreds of wcarypasscngers at airport tcrmmals, but the 
union called off plans tocripplc the nation's commuter 
railroads at the start of the workweek. Eastern President 
Phil Bakes, admitung that strike-tom airline service has 
"been a mess," pleaded for pilots to return. 
Eastern's p1lots, who vJitually shut down the money-
losingcarrier by hononng picket lines of the striking 
Machimsts union,arcnskmg not only their careers but ''the 
very existence" ofthe airline, Eastern spokesman Robin 
Matell said Sunday. 
•NEW YORK (A P) -It took two years of negotiations 
before Time Inc. and Warner Communications Inc. could 
agree to create the world 's biggest media and entertain-
ment concern through an Sl8 billion merger. But the 
executives who will head the new company say their 
protracted talks have paved the way to a barmon1ous 
future. T ime and Warner announced Saturday they would 
jom forces 10 a merger of equals that would value the 
combined company, Time Warnerlnc., at $18 billion and 
would rank 1t as the b1ggest media conglomerate in the 
world, aft.er Benlesmann AG of West Germany. Time 
Warner would have projected annual revenues of $10 
billion, while Bertlesmann recorded 1987 revenue of $6 
billion. 
, 
The agreement between Time and Warner followed two 
years of on-again. oft -again talks between the two New 
York-based companies. 
• W ASIIINGTON (A P) -The government said its chief 
economic foreca~ung gauge posted 1ts second straight 
sharp ga10 m January, rismg 0.6 percent, but analysts 
expect the strong econom1c p1cture to fade lat.er this year. 
January's rise in the Index of Leading Economic Indi-
cators followed a 0.7 percent increase in December, pro-
viding fresh ev1dcnce that 1989 opened on a strong note 
despite widespread expcctallons of an impending slow-
down. 
•WASHINGTON (AP) -President Bush's savings and 
loan ba1lout plan would cost taxpayers more than twice the 
$40 billion forecast by the adminiStration over the next II 
years, plus an additional S20 billion 1f interest rates don't 
fall sharply, the Congrcss1onal Budget Office says. 
Including interest on money Bush would borrow to pay 
off depositors 10 800 S&Ls already insolvemor ncar insol-
vency, taxpayers will p1ck up 70 percent of the estimated 
S360 billion tab over three decades, acting CBO Director 
James Blum told the Senate Banking Commiuee on Friday. 
•DETROIT (AP) -Car and truck sales by the nation 's 
E E stside 
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Big Three automakcrs continued the1r 1989 skid tn late 
February, falling 17.9 ~rcent compared "ILh the same 
pcnod last year, the automakers reported. 
Chrysler Corp.'s car sales for late Februa.t) were 30.7 
percent behmd last year. General Motors Corp.'s were off 
25.4 percent. Car sales for Ford Motor Co. rose0.4 percent 
during the Feb. 11-28 period. 
•WASHINGTON (AP)-Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady and White House Budget Director Richard Darman 
met with congressional leaders in a renewed effort to open 
negotiations on President Bush's $1.16 trillion spending 
plan. 
After the two hours of closed-door talks Friday. Demo-
cratic leaders indicated that they believed serious discus-
sions would begin perhaps as soon as this week. 
•WASHINGTON (AP) -Labor Secretary Elizabeth 
Dole told Congress that President Bush will veto any 
auemplloraise themmimum wage beyond the administra-
tion's goal of $4.25 an hour at the end of three years. 
Mrs. Dole's blunt warning Friday came as she formally 
presented the plan to the Senate Labor and Human Re-
sources Commiucc, setting the administration strongly 
against a plan by Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass .• and 
majority Democrats that would raise the hourly minimum 
toS4.65. 
Mosie Club 
Cedar at Taylor in nuclear free 
Cleveland Heights 
COMEDY CAPERS 
ever y Friday 
6 
Happy Hour 
4- 7p. 
13 
Happy Hour 
4-7p. 
1 l. t p Sync:inq BAR 
STARS 
Yo u ' r e T'he Sta r 1 
14 l.i p Sync: inq 
BAR 
STARS 
You ' r~ The Starl 
.0 
._06,6t FREEDOM 
OF 
EXPRESSION 
8 
MAJOR 
COUP e 
....,c;~ 
'9-e..., 
e vening at 8~ ~.r~~~~ followed by a--.r--------- ------------ ~ 
ni ght of the 
best in l ocal 
•usic. 
$5 ac:t..ission 
i s good f o r 
the entire 
evening! 
So c 011e o n 
out • • • 
20 
Happy Hour 
4- 7p. 
21 l.l p Sync: tnq 
BAR 
STARS 
You' r e The S tart 
2/'P 
BIG 
ANGE 
8~ 3 Bob Lav•on 
Phi l Per r i e r 
l Opa THE 
JMGLERS 
8~ 
10pa 
Mothe r Love 
lUll Kraae 
THE 
BASI CS 
Fu s ion 
11 
THE \..f-~5 J~tlG 
Rock 
Happy Hour from 4-7 Monday thru Friday! (proper ID required) Free with Colle e 10, Tues & Thurs. 
r.wl 
The world is waiting. 
Be an exchange student. 
Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and chal-
lenges. As part of International Youth Exchanget a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, you live abroad with your new host family. 
Learn new skills. Go to new schools. Make new friends. 
Young people from all segments of American society are 
being selected. If youtilike to be one of themt write for more 
information on programst costs and financial aid. 
Help bring the world togethert one friendship at a time. 
• ~ A me-g< fmm Tlw- AdvertllllnJI Coondl and Tbt lnt<mahonal 'lbuth Exchang<. \\lit<': ~I U:CIIANCE l'ueblo. Colorado 81009 
Mr. Carl Monastra of the Depart-
tnent of Accounting will present a 
question and ans\ver seminar on 
filing federal, state, and local tax 
forms. All are welcome. 
Wednesday, March 15, 
from 3:30 - 4:30p.m. in 
Seminar Room 4 
'>I\ IN I I OL'IS UNIVI'RSilY 
~ SUMMER SESSIONS 1·9·8·9 . 
For a free Saint Louis University 
Summer Session '89 class schedule, write: 
Fr. Eugene Grollmes, S.j. 
Director, Summer Session '89 
221 N. Grand Blvd. 
St. Louis, MO 63103 
Schrdulr p( cprnts 
I nd.w. t-l;~rch 10 
S O(l - 9.00 
400 · 12:00 
.:;,,111t.1W. Mar<"h I I 
. 1200-2:00 
200.5:00 
500.9:00 
900·10:00 
10:1)() -10:15 
10:15-11:30 
11:30-3:30 
Theme c;o·., !leach l'arty 
Band Nttebru.Jr,\'" 
Theme Progrcs .. tvc N~·w VNr-. 
0 J. : Chns Ko.·h 
Theme Progrc-..,tVl' New Year.; 
0. I Chm KO<:h 
Theme. Slumber !'arty 
D. J. Angelo Ciancebcllo 
Theme Revenge of the Nerds 
D. J. : Sue McCormack 
Theme: Rl'le and Shine to Aerobtcs 
Instructor: Ann Mnrie Fraser 
J.C U. Dance Team 
Theme: Slow Dancmg 
D. J. : llri;m Donovan 
Theme: Life on the Form 
Oand : Basics (11 ~ · LOO) 
Band Earthforce (L30 • 3:00) 
Other· Walk Around Magic by jtmSC;Io 
(2:00 . 6:00) 
Theme Broadway at Carroll 
Band Redline (3;30 5:00) 
Bond Janglcr.. (5:.30 - 7.00) 
Other : Walk Around MagiC by jim Sasl~ 
(2 ()() 6:00) 
HALLOON DROP 
AWARDSCEREMONY 
"Oarbcrand Seville" 
The NatiunalJ\ssociatton of Campv 
Entertamer.. rated this ComcdtanA 
Ventriloquist, the "Entertainer of I~ ar!" 
- .. 
- -
--
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"Real Dreams" theme is revolution 
by Wells Werden 
Stoff Reporter 
Ted Marcoux (Jack), in 
Real Dreams. 
The mood of the country in the 
turbulent summer ofl968 was one 
of student unrest, street riots and 
stop-the-war movements. This 
explosive environment is the back-
drop for !he play "Real Dreams," 
currently running at lhe Brooks 
Theater of the Cleveland Play 
House. For !hose of us who are too 
young to remember the spirit of !he 
'60s, t11e play evokes a time when 
students truJy believed that they 
could change the world. 
"Real Dreams" effectively 
shows how revolutionary zeal can 
wind up blowing up in the face of 
the activist<;. The play's setung 
is a workmg class ne1ghborhood 
1n Cleveland where a group of 
college students have set up a 
summer commune to bnng the 
revolution to !he people. But tllcir 
plans to liberate and educate the 
locals gets sidetracked when they 
bungle !heir fiTst assignment, to 
blow up t11c local A+P supermar-
ket. fnstead of winning heartS and 
minds, they find themselves in a 
showdown with the people !hat 
tlley so dearly want.cd to help. 
The play is based on the short 
story"Revolutionln Cleveland," 
written by Jeremy Pikser, a stu-
dent at Oberlin College in the late 
'60s. There is a "you were tllerc" 
sense to tlle production, with ref-
erences to local landmarks and 
institutions. 
The greatest strength of the 
play is in the acting, done by 
members of tlle Play House's 
resident Brooks company. The 
performers give their divergent 
characters a specific voice; each 
individual has a message. 
Whether it's the commune's 
leader Jack, played by Shaker 
Heights native Ted Marcoux, who 
realizes too late that the group is in 
over tiS head, or Sadler (T1m 
Conover) the play's narrator and 
conscience who whines for his ex-
girlfriend in the mtdst of the pan-
demonium, or Karen (Carisse 
Coleman) the woman who ends 
up with thegroup'smatemal role .. 
These people. as well as tlle rest of 
tllecast,all contribute a pan to tlle 
story. 
Action and intense dialogue 
move tlle story along quickly. 
There are some interesting side 
plots hinted at, like the women 
who are striving for equality yet 
are sti II being reduced to su bservi-
ent status in the commune. 
The play's ending left a bit to 
be desired. It was very abstract 
and many people in the audience 
left scratching their heads. 
The Brooks theater, one of !he 
original theaters at the Play House, 
is quaint and imimat.e. 
The Playhouse is active! y trying 
to encourage student participation 
in its productions. There is a 
"student rush" where tickets are 
offered for $5 an hour before cur-
tain. Regularly priced tickets for 
all Play House shows can be re-
served by calling 795-7000. 
COCONUT JOE'S 
CARROLL APPRECIATION PARTY!! 
THURSDAY 
J C U, HERE'S THE SCOOP, 
- 18 yrs. and older are permitted on 
Thursdays only. and with valid ID. (Please bring a D .L.) 
YES - You must be born prior to 7/31/68 
to drink! 
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAYNIGHTS LADIES 18 & 
OVER WILL BE PERMITIED. MEN PRIOR TO 7/31/68 
WE APOLOGIZE FOR THE INCONVENIENCE IN PAST 
WEEKS. THE CLEVE HTS. FIRE MARSHALL SAYS "JOE 
YOU ARE ALLOWED 150 PERSONS." 
. ICU APPRECIATION PARTY THURSDAY 
50¢ DRAFT 
(NO CUP PURCHASE NECESSARY) 
FREE PIZZA AT MIDNIGHT ! 
DJ & ALL REQUEST DANCE TILL 2am 
Kamikaze &: Jamaican Mothers $1.00 
Tequila 50* 
18 & OVER PERMIITED, $2.00 ADMISSION 
COME PARTY IN THE ISLANDS!! 
2785 Euclid Hgts. Blvd. Cleveland Hgts. 932-2233 
(Al l specials subject to ch"lnge without noUce.) 
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Where's the Music? 
!=============================== by Philip Budnic 
'T il Tuesday will becoming to Cleveland on March 30. They'll 
play Peabody's Down Under in suppon of tlleir latest album, "Eve-
rything's Different Now." Critically accla1med Tanita Tikaram, 
from England. will beinconcenatPcabody'sDown Under on April 
18. Her debut album, "Ancient Heart," features the umque single, 
"Twist In My Sobriety." Mike & The Mechanics will return to tlle 
Music HaJJ on Aprill7 in supponofthcir latest album, "The Living 
Years." "TheLiving Years," thesingle with the same name, recently 
wemlop five in seven countries, including Lhe U.S. The Fixx will 
also be coming to Cleveland. They'll be at tlle Agora on April 1 
Also coming back on the music scene is Julian Lennon. His last 
album in 1986, "The Secret YalueOfDaydrearning,"wasacommer-
cial and critical failure. His new album, "Mr. Jordan," features the 
single, "Now You're In Heaven." Currently in the U.K. 'stopt.en, the 
album is getting very kind reviews, and Lennon is being compared 
to David Bowie. 
New Order has also recently returned to the music scene with 
t11eir latest album, "Technique." The album debuted at number one 
on tlle U.K. charts, with the first single, "Fine Time," also going to 
number one. Here in the U.S. the album is climbing steadily. New 
Order will bean lour shortly in Europe, and will be in tlle U.S. in tlle 
summer. Opening for New Order will be P.l.L. and Iceland's 
Sugarcubes. 
Jody Watley has her second album, "Larger Than Life" coming 
out in late March. The fiTst single will be "ReaJLove." 
Family Feud will have a specialRock Star week: to air sometime 
in early spring. Some of the contestants will be Cyndi Lauper, 
Bobbie McFer rin, Vanessa Williams, Luther Vandross, and 
Dionne Warwick. 
Big Country,from Scotland, recently returned from atourof tlle 
Soviet Union; they spent $ 1 million of lheir own money to suppon 
the tour. Lead singer Stuart Adamson said, "We did the tour for 
world diplomacy, and if music is the bridge to peace, we're here to 
help build tllat bridge." Big Country will make up some of the 
money lost by releasing a Uve album of the tour 
Recentty in London the BPI Awards were given out. The BPI's, 
or Brit Awl!Tds, arc BritainsequivaJcnt LO the U.S. Gram my Award. 
Some of the winne('S were: Phil Collins for Best Male Vocalist, 
Annie Lennox for Best Female Vocalist, Erasure for Best Group, 
and Bros won for BesL New Group. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
START Y01JR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply for Army ROTC summer leader-
ship training. You'll develop confidence 
and decisiveness essential for success. 
And you'll qualify to earn officer credentials 
while completing college. 
~ 
9iJ 
ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
THE SMARTEST COWGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
Contact Military Science Dept at 397-4421 
r t\"T t - - , 1-=1 .. 
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John Stamos- A"full house" of talent 
by Kate Evans 
Omruimsna...ctxlr..x:tl)" _:n~ 
are Lralls of !he young and dy-
namic actor, John Stamos. Sta-
mos is one actOr who as able to bal-
ance !he success of his career with 
his reputataon. Has success was 
!he subject of our conversation 
during his personal appearance at 
the Cleveland Auto-Rama early 
last month. 
When asked about !he stan of 
his career, he said, "I got lucky at 
a young age." John got his first 
acung job at 18 on !he soap. 
"General Hospital ." Three years 
later John leftGH to pursue acting 
inpnmetime. Histalcmkcptham 
employed tn TV sitcoms and a 
movie. But John's firsL rccogni-
uon in prime time did not come 
for another three years when he 
co-starred with Jack Klugman in 
"You Again?" on NBC. 
John ispresentlystarring in !he 
ABC comedy "Full House" Fri-
day nights at 8:30. "l am very 
proud of the show," John stated, 
"It is a family-oriented show with 
good morals." He stars as Jesse, 
who lives with his widowed 
brother-in-law and his friend. The 
three of them arc trying to raise his 
II 
brothcr-m-law' s three daughters, 
ages 9 months to ten years John 
said ofhischaracter Jesse, "I try to 
change ham every season . Thas 
season he cut his hrurand changed 
his style." His reason beang, "I 
feel this as really important: at 
keeps the audience from getung 
bored with the character." 
Prior to my imcrview ,I watched 
Stamos from back stage, and his 
energetic personality was eva dent. 
With Beach Boys music playing 
in !he background. Stamos was 
often as excited as the fans crowd-
ing the stage. I asked him about 
how he feels when he makes his 
fans smile and feel special. He 
said. "I am lucky, I am very 
grateful to have such a gift. It is 
also always very surpnsmg." 
Stamos' success as somethmg 
that we as students only dream 
of. He has, by the age of 25, cs-
tablashed a career and reputa-
taon. Stamos saad, "I got lucky, 
but now I have to work hard to 
sustajn my career." His advacc 
to those of us at JCU is, "Study-
study hard. Don't leave too 
catly ... preparation is !he key to 
success." 
Mississippi burning heats up the audience 
by Elizabeth Rooney 
"Mississipp Burning" is !he 
story of the FBI's search into a 
case in which three young men, 
two white men and one black man, 
were murdered by a group of four 
white supremists. The three vic-
tims were civil rights activists. 
The actual case tOOk place in 
Neshoba County, Mississippi, in 
1964. The fictional setting Jessup 
County also in the year 1964. 
Gene Hackman, whose char-
acterwasnamcd Anderson,played 
an FBI agent who was originally 
from the South. William DaFoe 
portrayed another FBI agent 
named Ward. 
Anderson had a personal inci-
dent from childhood that involved 
racism. In his story, Anderson 
tells how his father intentionally 
killed a mule !hat belonged to a 
black neighbor. 
Despite his personal back-
ground involving racism, Ander-
son is against racism, and tends 
to usc violence and trickery to 
stop !he problem. Ward is more 
subtle and tactful in dealing with 
the situation. However, Ander-
son's tactics win out in the end. 
The general attitude of the 
people in Jessup County is !hat 
the black people are Lreated frurly 
and !he investigation w i th Ander-
son and Ward is just an agitation 
and a nuisance. The Southerners 
think that the disappearance of !he 
three men was a publicity setup de· 
vised by Man in Lulhcr King, J r. 
Tbe wru1e supremisas llw 10411· 
dered the three young persons were 
all involved with the Ku Klux Klan, 
although !hey denaed !has. Ander-
son and Ward realized !hat !he 
four white men were Klansmen 
when he discovered a picture of 
them holding their suspenders in 
such away !hat three of each men's 
fingers pointed down. The three 
fingers pointing downward is a 
symbol of the KKK, accordmg to 
Anderson. 
Anderson and Ward's suspi-
cions were further sLrengthened 
when they discovered !hat the four 
men had ancnded a fake political 
rally which was actually a meet· 
ing of lhe local chap!« of lhe 
KKK. It was Anderson's setup of 
an alleged KKK mceung in whch 
Celebrate St. Patricks Day early Sunday March 12th with 
Bogus Pomp 
LIVE!!~ 
• • • • • • • • 
also 
Party right with WNCX's D.J. Bill Lewis 
on St. Patties Day 
Friday March 17th. 
PARTY ALL WEEK!!! 21 and over 
please. 
the four men auended !hat 
made !he connection with the 
KKK dcfintte. 
Hackman's character, An-
derson, was !he instigating 
force an discovering the 
KKK's connecuon to the 
murders. For Hackman's part 
in the movie he was nomi-
nated for Best Actor. 
Frances McDowman, who 
played the wife of the deputy. 
was nominated for Best 
S upon ing Ac1rc~s /\h\1~ 
Pru-kec.lbc movie's djr~wr. 
is up for &est Director, and rhe 
movae overall is up for the 
Best Picture. 
J.C.U. 
pecial! 
$5.95 
for our 12" one 
topping pizza 
Additional toppings $.95 
381-5555 
1982 Warrensville Ctr. 
Expires March 8, 1989 
OM oHet 1* pizzL Ow dri...,. c.ny 
Ieee then $20.00. Umi-.d d.~!~ 
....._ Vetld on original plna only. 
No longer acceptin g 
out-of -state checks 
-
-rJfl( i I 
New lOrt Cily 
199 round/rip 
SeaiJ1e 
199 roundlnp 
PhoeniX 
199 roundlnp 
Denver 
199 rou1u1Jnp 
Chicago 
199 roundlnp 
Boston 
199 roundlrip 
R)rl /.a uderda le 
$CJ9 rozmtbnp 
LAX! 
l.IJs Angeles 
$99 romzdlnp 
$99 rolllldtrip airfares on Northwest Airlines. 
A special offer for students, 
only for American Express Cardmembers. 
If you want to go places. it's time for the American 
Expresse Card. 
Because now you can take advantage of new travel 
privileges on North\\-'eSt AJrlines onb'for full-lime 
students who carry I he Americarl EJ.press Card 
Travel privileges that offer: 
.~ 'fUJ() $99 roundtrip tickets-fly to any of 
NORTiiWEST the more than 180 cities served by North-
At RLI N ES west in the contiguous 48 United .states. 
LOOK ro us Only one ticket may be used per stx-
month period 
Special Quarterly Nor/bud Destination Discounls 
lhroughou/1989-up to 25% off the lowest available fare. 
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest's WORLDPERKS8 
free travel program- where only 20,000 miles gets 
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies 
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada 
And, of course. you· II enjoy all the exceptional 
benefits and personal setvice you would expect from 
American Express. 
The only requirements for privileged travel: you 
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stu-
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines 
tickets with the Card.* 
Gelling the card is easier than ever because now 
you can apply by phone. just calll-800-942-AMEX 
~·11 take your application and begin to process it 
right away. What's more, with our Automatic 
Approval offers, 
you can qualify now 
while you're still in 
school. 
Apply nO\Il Fly later 
-for less. 
Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX 
1.. 
•Somt reslt1CIJOOS ma) awl- tor complelt olltf deuals. calll-$00·942·A.\IEX CUrrtnl $1ucltnt Canlrnernbers automallcall\ ~ tv.o S99 ~in the mall 
C) 1989Ammcan Exp!esT12\Itl RtbltdStmasCompan~ Inc 
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Heckman the force behind dance-a-then 
by Mary Knurek, Profiles Editor 
A new phenomenon at Carroll will swing out in the Varsity Gym this weekend. Over 
thiny couples have given up twenty-six hours to dance for lhc Muscular Dystrophy 
Dance-a-thon _ Lisa Heckman, Director of Student ActlVlties, brou gh uh is idea tO Carroll 
with her from Gannon University. 
"I was introduced tO the MDA Dance-a-lhon when my husband was involved. He 
helped raise overS 15,000," said Heckman. 
Heckman started to work on lhis event last semester. She soon received help from 
Brian Adams, the Dance-a-thon chairman, and Mary Beth Rohr, the co-chairman. 
Adams and Rohr organized student committees to help with all the plans. They started 
work in November, and since the beginning of this semester, the Dance-a-lhon has been 
a full time job. 
Heckman and her staff have planned quite an cxtravagan?..a. Opening ceremonies 
begin at 5:00p.m. tomorrow. As the couples begin their marathon dance, eighteen booths 
will be open on the balcony above the Varsity Gym. They will have food, gambling, and 
other activities. 
"On-campus organizations arc sponsoring these booths," said Rohr. "It will be like a 
carnival." 
Several dance themes were developed to help keep the dancers enthused throughout 
the the twenty-six hours. Themes include Revenge of the Nerds, Beach Party, Progressive 
Night, Aerobics, Slumber Party, Life on the Farm, and Broadway at CarrolL 
"I am so excited about sporting our theme clothing for the benefit of others," said 
marathon-dancer Suzi deHaas. Her partner Michael Delis added that they have a lot of 
surprises in store for everyone, maybe even some dirty dancing. Lisa Heckman, Director of Student Activities -pholoBylomVarp 
Judging on costumes will be done by faculty and administrators. Awards for each 
category will be given out during the closing ceremonies . 
"A number a big prizes have also been donated, an~ we will be drawing names for 
those. We have received a color TV, a VCR, a microwave, and a stereo system," said 
Heckman. 
Closing ceremonies begin at 7 p.m. on Saturday evening. A balloon drop will signal 
thatlhe dancers are finished. At that time, awards will be given and the drawings will 
be made for th.e big prizes. 
_ The public is invited and encouraged wcomeandenjoy all the festivities. Admission 
To top off this evenL, Barber and Seville will perform at the end of the marathon. 
"So much time and effonhasgone into this Dancc-a-thon," said Heckman," so we all 
hope that the student body wi II come and enjoy_" isS 1.00 and lhc doors will he closed only from 2 a.m. w 9 a.m. for security rcac;ons. 
IXY's do oest to l<eep St. Pafricl<~ Da 
by Mary Knurek 
The S l. Patrick's Day Parade is 
a partofCievcland's histOry and a 
panoflota Chi Upsilon's tradition. 
Since l958,lheyhavcparticipated 
in the St. Patrick's Day Parade. 
"lt is pan of our charter with 
the Student Union to represent 
John Carroll in this parade," said 
Pat Schrager, this year's float 
chairman. "Pianni ng and building 
the float is one of our big projects 
every spring semester." 
Not only has Iota Chi Upsilon 
been involved with this tradition 
for over forty years, but they have 
received numerous trophies for 
their floats. Last year, they won 
the trophy for Best Overall Float 
in all categories. 
"In the past nine out of ten 
years, we have won Best School 
Float," said Schrager. 
Local high schools and 
universities are invited to 
participate in the floatcompetion. 
Judging is based on art, originality, 
and adherence to the theme. 
"This year's theme is Irish 
fairies and elves," said Schrager. 
"We did not get that information 
until the third week in February, 
so there has been someone 
working on lhe float every day 
since then." 
The float is being built at a 
beveragedistributor'sonEast38th 
and St. Clair. The float bed is 
twenty-eight feet long and eight 
feet wide. Iota Chi Upsilon was 
given a budget of $850. That 
money helps with lhe maintaining 
of lhe float, buying tools, paint, 
wood, and other supplies. 
AU this work will come to an 
end when the fraternity celebrates 
St. Patrick's Day with Cleveland 
next Friday. The parade begins at 
1:00 p.m. and will wind around 
Euclid Ave. and St. Clair for about 
an hour. 
SUMMER JOBS -CLEVELAND, OHIO ~ 
EARN $3000 - $4000 THIS SUMMER! 
• Exterior House Painting 
• 20 Job Openings In Cleveland East Suburbs 
• 40-50 Hours Per Week 
• Valuable Work Experience, Good Working Conditions 
• Starting $5-$6 Per Hour Based On Experience 
• You Must Have A Car 
HURRY! ALL OPENINGS FILLED BY MARCH 31 
CALL. .. CARROLL COLLEGE PAINTERS 
216-397-0575 .._ _______ .. 
I X Y will be adorned with 
a girl and two fraternity members. 
The entire fraternity and several 
alumni walk along with the float 
for Lhe parade. 
RECEPTIONlST/ 
SECRETARY 
4-9 p.m. 
Excellent 
Part-time 
Opportunity!!! 
Call Bob after 
4:00 
581-6200 
Attention: All Freshmen 
whose last name starts with A • G 
00&m<dl&~<11>1fJ 
INTEREST INVENTORIES 
Testing is taking place now in the 
University Counselling offit 
ffi.IEif>CQ) IR T IEA IRIL lf 
I 
A VOID WAITING & DEL~ ... S 
IN REGISTRATION 
• 
Volkmann on DiBernardo: "He wrestled with a purpose throughout the tournament. 
Even 10 the two matches he lost, he was in them righuo the end. The thing thatstnkes 
me 1s that he isn't sausfied w1th being just an All-American. He wants more, and he 
intends on setting his goals higher. He thinks he wrestled well enough to have won 
the thing." -pholob)'Man:L&~~ ... 
Volkmann on Pete H a thrce-timeAII-Amcncan, and that's mg to be 
ashamed of. He also lost to the tournament's Most Outstandmg Wrestler, and 
nothmg'sshameful about that, either. I think that Pete saved h1s best for last. He came 
back after his injury to take second in the nation. That's not easy to pull off, but he 
did it." ·pbo«>by Man: ~)~1¥ 
krnann on lica: rcachedh career victory over the weekend, but I 
been satisfied with that had he not earned All-America. He is a class person, and he deserved what he 
this year. He's come very close before, but he finally overcame whatever had prevented him from doing 
inthepas~t~."--~~----·~~ ------~~----~--------~--~~--~-----
FINAL TEAM STANDINGS 
Volkmann on Joe Schmidt: "He gives me everything he has 
every time he sets foot on the maL That's what is great about 
coaching at John Carroll, because everyone feels they arc 
trying to give it thelf best. I feel for Joe because that has been 
his goal, to win the national championship. He came close last 
year, and he was again th1s year. We teach our guys to learn 
from their defeats. I'm confident that he'll learn and come 
through." 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
Ithaca 
Delaware Valley 
Augsburg 
JOHN CARROLL 
Central 
Montclair State 
SUNY -Cortland 
Wartburg 
72 
64.5 
61.5 
59 
56 
51.5 
42.5 
42.5 
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Warnock shines in more ways than one 
by Michael J. Newman, Sports Editor 
Audrey Warnock likes a challenge. She also likes re-
sponding to one, and her career as an athlcteaLJohn Carroll 
proves it. Warnock, a senior, has been a standout in both 
basketball and softball since she came to Carroll as a 
freshman in 1985. 
Despite betng hampered by nagging IOJuries throughout 
the year, one of which was a stress fracture in her foot, 
Warnock played in every game but one. 
" She played banged up a lot," sa1d Nunley. " When a 
player is hurt and still plays, you know she's g1ving 100 
percent." 
what she will do in the future, but she docs know that she 
wants to contmue parucipaung in sports. Aside from 
softball and baseball , she also enjoys golf and 1s an avid 
biker. As H is the case with most Division Ill athletes. she 
partiCipates 10 sports because she s1mply enJoys Jl. 
Warnock, who catches for the Blue Streak softball team, 
has been named the Presidents' Athletic Conference most 
valuablcplayerforthreeyearsinarow. Asafrcshman, she 
led the nation in hitting in Division Ill play w1th a .492 
a ver.agc. Last year, she hit a career high .530 for the season. 
But Warnock isn't all that interested in statistics. 
Warnock 1sacommunieations maJOr and w11l be gradu-
ating th1s spnng. Lil<c most college students, she is unsure 
"1 wanuo keep playing both ~rts. (basketball and soft-
ball) and I would love to get10volved 10 coaching," srud 
Warnock. "I wouldn' t be able to keep away. 
Blue Streak base.ball team heads for 
Florida to warm up for PAC competition 
young staff. 
"I would rather have a better overall team record than 
great statistics," said Warnock. "I I ike playing with people 
that arc team orientated and not just in it for themselves." 
by Mike Stein 
"Pitchmg is a question mark," Schweikert said. "We 
Warnock may not be all that concerned w1th statistics, 
but her's arc still impressive. In four years of playing guard 
for the Lady Streaks basketball team, Warnock has started 
in 85 out of90 varsity games. She moved into second place 
on the all time scoring list this season by scoring 367 points 
to raise her career total to 1 ,382. 
John Carroll head basebaJI coach Jerry Schweiken is have a lot of youngsters." 
very opumistic about the upcoming season-with good On the offens1ve side, the Blue Streaks are a m1xed bag. 
reason. The Blue Streaks have dominated the Presidents' The lineup IS not based on any SIOglc dlmcnsJon but rather 
Athletic Conference in recent years, winning SIX cham pi- is a blend of speed. power, and slap hitung. Schweilcen 
onships in the last seven seasons. Schweikert expects to says the number of runs the team needs will fluctuate 
win another ti tle this year, the team's last in the PAC. dependmg on the pitcher, so a mixture IS necessary. 
"I'm very happy with the team's hard work so far,"said John Carroll is scheduled to open the season at home on 
Audrey Warnock is from Parma, Ohio, and graduated 
from Valley Forge High School. She was highly recruited 
by many schools and was offered several scholarships, but 
she chose to come to Carroll to pursue her academic 
interests as well as her athletic ones. 
Schweikert. "They've shown high concentration." Tuesday, March 14 against cross-town foe Case Western 
Entering the 1989 season, Schweikert says the infield Reserve. Because of the cold weather, however, the 
and outfield are solid. Retumingscniorand l988 AII-PAC Streaks most l ikely won'tplay their firs t game until Satur-
centerfieldcr Mike Murphy anchors the outfield. He and day • March l8 in Aorida. 
third baseman Chris Weber, who earned AII-PAC honor- The team will take its annual trip to Aonda during 
able mention last season, are co-captains. Joining Weber Easter break where it will compete m the Jacksonville 
on the left side of the infield is sophomore Pat O'Leary, Classic. Carroll will play eleven games in c1ght days, 
who will play shortstop. O'Leary will move over from starting March 18 against Central Connecticut SL. a Divi-
second base, where he was named to the AII-PAC team in sion I school, and continuing through March 25 against 
1988. other Division I opponents such as the University of Akron 
" I hadacoupleofscholarshipoffers, but I decided to put 
academics first," said Warnock. "I I ike Carroll because of 
its size. The professors here are always willing to help you 
_ --OUl~nd lhe people in the athletic department have been 
great." 
Kevin Nunley, the first year head coach for the Lad1 
Streaks, had been told about Warnock as a player when he 
replaced Joe Spicuzza as coach this year. 
One trouble spot for the Blue Streaks may be lilchin , . and smalle r schools such as West Cheste r (Pa .) . Pomt Park 
Only two seniors, Chris Shepherd aid Tom Callahan Will ·.~IMJe.l.. EJaa.icr (F 
be returning to the mound for the Streaks. A lso returning We!lfeyan, and Depauw (Jnd.). 
is sophomore Keith Marcinowski, who was a t9881euer- The teanl opens conference play Tuesday, Apnl4, by 
---•'+-u. ~ld what kind of player she was, and she 
certainly lived up to all my expectations, said Nunley. man. These three will be called upon to add stability LOa hosting Bethany in a doubleheader. 
Versatile Stupica moves from gridiron to track 
by Kevin Krueger 
Sports Writer 
Rare is the athlete who works 
to gain an understanding of the in-
tricacies involved in athletic com-
petition and then goes on to per· 
feet his or her technique in orderto 
obtain a higher level of perform-
ance. 
Don Stupica belongs to that 
category of competitor. Talk with 
him about football or track, the 
two sports which he enjoys the 
most, and watch his face light up 
with the enthusiasm of an athlete 
who thrives on competition and 
success. 
Not only does Stupiea have a 
keen understanding of the sports 
in which he competes, he has 
proven to be a versatile talent who 
has been able to adapt success-
fully to the different roles he has 
been asked to undertake. 
On the football field, Stupiea 
has competed at both starting quar-
tcrback and split end during his 
fourycarsatJohnCarroll. Assplit 
end the last two years, he com-
bined both size and speed to be-
come a game breaking threat who 
quickly earned the respect of 
opposing defensive backs. 
" I feel that I've had some very 
productive years at Carroll. My 
only rcgretismissingthrccgamcs 
this past season due to ruptured 
ligaments in my ankle," Stupica 
said. "It was nice to contribute to 
a winning program, though, and I 
enjoyed being pan of the nucleus 
of players that put a great deal of 
pride back into football at John 
Carroll." 
It is on the track that Stupica 
now excels. His versatility is even 
more apparent here as he com-
petes in the 110-metcr high 
hurdles, the 1(~)-meter relay, the 
mile relay and lhe 200 meter, 400-
meter and intermediate hurdles. 
"My indoor timeof7.95 sec-
onds in the 55-meter hurdles puts 
me right on pace for qualifying for 
the nationals, and I feel very con-
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fident about my chances right 
now," said Stupica. "I'm hoping 
to carry my strong fin ish with me 
as we move outside." 
Stupiea credits much of his 
solid athletic foundation to the 
positive influence of his father, 
Don Sr., who coaches Carroll's 
track team, and LO the suppon of 
the rest of his family. 
"My father has always been 
there forsupponandadvice," said 
Stupica. "He is very knowledge-
able and has helped me make some 
great improvements in my tech-
nique. As coach of the track team, 
FRIDAY 
he has been a lot of fun to run for, 
and he has created a family type 
atmosphere that the whole team 
enjoys." 
The track team will spend 
Easter break competing in North 
Carolina, Virginia, and Muskin-
gum College in Ohio. 
"I would really love to qualify 
for nationals during our trip over 
Easter break,"said Stupica. "I've 
worked very hard to get tO the 
level of performance that I'm 
presently at, and I'm determined 
to keep pushing myself to become 
better." 
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CAVS v. Chicago Bulls 
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Individuals highlight weekend spectacular 
by Chris Wenzler, Editor in Chief 
Team scores aside, Lhis past weekend was a story of 
individual performances. 
At the 1989 NCAA Division Ill Wrestling 
Championships held 1n Carroll Gym, the emotional roller-
coaster ride was racing at full Lhrottle. 
Pete Hayek had been "m1ssing in action" for a year. In 
his last complete season of wrestling. his fourth-place 
finish neucd him All-America honors for Lhe I 987 
championships. 
After opening with a pair of victories, he gained a 
pos1uon in the final by edgmg out Joel Lamson oflthaca, 
3-2. 
The championship match was Hayek's finaJ match of 
his career. Standing between him and a national 
championship was defending champ1on Pete Gonzalez of 
Montclair State. 
Gonzalez registered the pin at4: 18. 
"After Lhe match, Montclair's coach came over and 
told me he was relieved that this match was over," said 
JCU head coach Kerry Volkmann. "He admiucd he was 
scared to death of Hayek becauseofhissnap move. In fact, 
Gonzalez wanted to ask Pete to show him how to do it. 
Gonzalez is a class kid and he deserved the most outstanding 
wrestler award." 
Going in, Volkmann knew Stan Rhodes had a tough 
draw. Nine AU-Americans filled the 134-pound brackcL 
Rhodes drew Jeff Bakken of Buena Vista, the number four 
seed, in the first round. Rhodes knocked him off, 6-3. He 
then wrestled Bob Berceau, a Div1sion II All-American, 
but lost, 9-2 
"The overall quality wao; incredible," said Volkmann. 
"He beatS one All-American, then he wrestles another." 
Rhodes then wrcslled yet another All-American, Bob 
"We've got the 
eoDJpefifion {;iJ hythe 
" buns" 
Carrigan of Chicago, and lost 2-0. 
"J give Stan a lot of credtt for winning once," said 
Volkmann. "He beat a quality kid in Bakken. He did fine; 
he just had too much too handle." 
Mike Collica provided the most nail-biting excitement. 
" If he had not placed as an All-American, and we had 
still won the tournament,l would have been disappointed," 
said Volkmann."! feel LhatstronglyaboutMikeasa person." 
Collica won his first two matches, rather handily. But he 
ran into trouble against Jim Bogash of Upper Iowa, who 
edged him 7-5. 
He was still one match away from earning A ll-America 
honors. He needed to get by Dave Logan of Chicago. 
CollicaandLogan tied 10-lOafterregulation. The two tied 
after ovenime a-; well, 3-3. It was up to criteria to dcc1de the 
winner. By virtue of his ncar fall po1nts, Collica gained the 
consolation quarterfinals, thus getung the monkey off his 
back. 
" It was the most exciting match l' veever coached," said 
assistant coach Brian Bontempo. "We aJI wanted him to 
win so badly, and he made it close, almost too close.'' 
Volkmann was just as relieved. 
''I thought, from that juncture, that, no matter what 
happened, Lhis tournament was a success for me," said 
Volkmann. "Mike has put so much of his time into this 
program, but he's never been able to be an All-American. 
I'm glad he was able to reach his goal." 
Without the monkey on h1s back, Collica rolled over 
Todd Hibbs of Mt. Union and Brian Read of St. Lawrence 
to take third place. 
Joe Schmidt was on a roll. He pinned Joe Stuuing of 
Central in the opening round, and rolled up two more wins 
going along the way. Unfortunately, the roll ended 10 Lhe 
final match. W ith the score tied 3-3, Randy Worrell of 
Delaware Valley earned a take down 10 wm the match by 
a 5-3 counL 
''There is absolutely nothing I could have said that 
would have been appropriate at thattime,"said Volkmann. 
All I could do \\·as tO hun right along wiLh him. 
"Testimony to the kmd of person Joe is was how his 
teammate..<: reacted to the loss. S of them took it harder than 
Joe. I hope just as Mike wasabletoovercomethcobstacle 
that prevented him from betng All-America. Joe can 
overcome his obstacle to become a nauonal champion." 
Carl D1 Bernardo was a staJwanat 177 this year. No one 
other Lhan DiBernardo assumed the varsity spot at that 
wc1ght class. Every week, he was in the line-up, hun or 
healthy. 
He spli t his first four matches, but he had one more, a 
fifth place match agamst Greg Hanchtn of Case Western, 
who owned two victories agrunst DiBernardo. 
"He was very focused for the entire tournament," sa1d 
Volkmann. "Before his match against Hanchin, you could 
sec it in his eyes. What happened to Joe could have only 
added fuel to his desire." 
DiBernardo avenged his two losses when it counted 
most, crushing Hanchin, 7-2 to gain fifth place. 
" He told me afterwards that his goal is higher LhanJUSt 
tO be an All-American," said Bontempo. " I'd never heard 
him talk that way." 
John Carroll wrestlersdidn ' t providetheonly inspiring 
individual moments. Two wrestlers from GallaudctCollege 
m Washington D.C. made AII-Amenca. Gallaudet is a 
college for Lhe hearing impaired. 
Then there's heavyweight Randy Meyer from 
Wisconsm-Whuewater. A v1ctory 1n the consolation 
bracket earned him All-America honors. lm.idcntally. 
Meyer IS blind. 
Long after the team scores arc forgotten ,the memory of 
these individuals will remain. 
CORNER OF MAYFIELD AND WARRENSVILLE 
JCU's SUB SHOP ~ 
NOW OPEN: 
MON -THURS. TILL 2 A.M. 
FRI-SAT TILL 4 A.M. 
SUNDAY TILL 12 A.M. 
381-2424 
THEFASTESTWAYTOSUBWAY: 
A VOID THE LIGHTS 
ON WARRENSVILLE 
BY TAKING VERONA 
SUBWAY SALUTES THE 
"' .. 
• 
• I 
y 
I 
l 
l 
I 
4 112 MINUTES 
FROM CAMPUS 
. 
£ 
The Fresh A/Jemative is even fresher 
with our oven-fresh sub rolls, baked on 
the premises. So don~ settle for 
styrofood served on styrobuns. Come up 
to Subway where the sandwiches and 
salads are always fresh and deliciOUS. 
1988-89 JCU WRESTLING TEAM 
KEViN ANDERSON TIM CONNOR LOU LArA Ycrru STAN RIIODES 
BRJAN AQUILA CARLDIDERNARDO MARC l.AFA YEllE NICK SALATINO 
TlM BANC MICIIAEL EMON DAN LAPINSKI LAMARR SAXTON 
JEFf- BISESI TOM FLANNERY MlCIIAELLAURIC JOESOIMIDT 
COREY BOWSER MA TII IALL TONY LA VECCIIIA sco..-r SIIEI'FIEI I) 
JOSEPII BREM PETI! HAYI~K ED LIPNOS DAN SING I.E 
DAVIDUUCKISO MIKEHEIL GARYLYNCII KL;.'!SKJLTOI'\ 
LOU CAR CELLI SCOTI IIIVNOR CIIIUSTOPIIER MARIC MARC SUR.\1A Y 
JOSECOLLAZO JEANKLIMECZKO DAVIiMCCJ.AFFERTY DAVEWII.TMAN 
MIKECOU.ICA ANDY KOIII. BJLLMENZALORA SCOTI'ZEITZIIEIM 
COACII KERRY VOLKMANN ASSTCOACH· BRIANIIONTEMPO&JOESILVli.STRO 
8kfftNI.r1~ 
~ 
